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PUBLISHED WEEKLY DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF WOOSTER
VOL XVII

WOOSTER

OHIO

Bravo Alumni
Dr Compton Treasurer of the Alumni Endowment
Fund very modestly announced last Thursday that he had
had the pleasure of giving the Treasurer of the University
the sum of Twenty- five Thousand Dollars This is the full
amount pledged by the alumni and represents years of hard
work both on the part of the alumni and Dr Compton
The dean spoke of the sacrifices made by many old
Wooster men and women in raising this amount
The various stories and associations hrought up by it might well
fill a book of very interesting reading
Since the alumni have shown such an interest in Wooster it will undoubtedly help others to contribute toward the
endowment

As You Like It
Mrs Isabella Carghill Beecher in a reading

of Shakes-

peares As You Like It Saturday night maintained the
high standard of the entertainments offered on the LectureRecital Course this year
Mrs Beecher has a charming personality and a good
voice which with an intelligent interpretation and considerable dramatic ability won her audience not any more to herself than to the characters she portrayed
As You Like It served as an admirable vehicle for
Mrs Beechers art
The perverse lovable Rosalind and her
true hearted but tormenting cousin Celia are two of Shakespeares most charming girl characters and the rustic setting
given the play in the romantic forest of Arden makes it one
of the daintiest of hi comedies
Some of the lines too are
very beautiful and prove Shakespeares reputation as the
keenest observer of human nature and its every day philosophy the world has ever known
Mrs Beecher added to the evenings enjoyment by her
beautiful worded comments on the play interspersed between scenes
Every one who heard her reading was won to
Mrs
Beecher as a reader and had their appreciation of
Shakespeare deepened and as such is the conscientious purpose of true art what more need be said

Ladies Glee Club
The Ladies Glee Club is now organized with Mrs Vance
as director
The list of membership is limited to twelve
members first soprano
Sara Baker Sara Anderson Clara
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Williams second soprano Urna Sarles Lera Avison Dessa
Brown first alto Miriam Hard Miss Jackson Anne Gray
second alto Rhea Mowry Anna Ewing Marie Collins
The
committee was composed of Mrs Vance Miss Webster and
Miss Geraldine Mitchell who tried the voices and chose the
first seven members of the club The other five members
after having passed the examination by the committee were
elected by vote of the other members of the club
All persons on the waiting list must pass the examination and all new members will be elected by vote of the club
when any vacancies occur

Vespers
The Chapel Choir gave a very pleasing Vesper Service
last Sabbath afternoon Prof Erbs organ numbers were
well chosen being meditative and worshipful in spirit and he
rendered them in perfect accord with that spirit The
beautiful Adagio from Guilmants Third Sonata was especially pleasing in this regard
The choir did good work the
God My King
by
Bach being especially well done
The program follows Processional Hymn 631 Ewing
Organ Adagio Third Sonata Guilmant Anthem As pants
the Hart Hamer Organ Meditation
dEvery AnthemGod My King J S Bach Organ Chorale
0 world I een
must leave thee
Brahms Anthem Come Now and let us
reason Briant Organ Monologue in D- flat Rheinberger
The Sevenfold Amen
Stainer Recessional Hymn 623
Barnby
A Wedding Surprise

Last week W C Campbell last years big guard
and Miss Hoelzel stole a march on their Wooster friends by
slipping away to Canton and getting married
Campbell was a strong man in Wooster life and has
many friends both on the hill and in the city while Miss
Hoelzel has long been a favorite with all Wooster people
The affair is the outcome of four years service in choir
work together and while expected by all their friends came
In passing it
as a surprise on account of its sudden nature
might be well to remark that it is a good thing for Campbell
that he carried the affair out so secretly for his friends all
are wishing they had been wise to it
Nevertheless the Voice and all their friends wish Mr
and Mrs Campbell long lives filled with the best this life
can afford

Miss

Kinney Entertains

Miss Lucy Kinney was at home last
Monday evening in honor of her guest
Miss Hunter of Erie Pa
Five hundred was the principal
amusement of the evening and the
guests enjoyed themselves at the game
and in an informal good time Delicserved
were
ious
refreshments
Among the out of town guests were
Miss Albrecht of Akron Miss Jones of
Washington D C and Miss Jacobs of
Cincinnati

Alpha Tau Party
Among the parties of the week was
one given by Beta Mu Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega in their home on College Avenue One of the amusements

of the evening was a silhouette contest
in which each boy drew the silhoutte of
his girl and vice versa Covers were
laid for twenty couples and an elegant
Dorm rules
five course dinner served
prevented the completing of the silhoutte contest much to the regret of
the guests

Personal

Notes

Miss Mable Smith spent the week
end with friends in Columbus

of PittsFriday
on
the
friends
with
visit
a
weeks
after
Miss Lucy Connell

burg

Chas E Palmer of the class of 11
was compelled to abandon his work on
account of his health the first of the
week and returned to his home in Irwin Pa Mr Palmer was unfortunate
in the matter of his health all last semester and it is a matter of regret to his
many friends that he was not able to
continue his work this semester

refreshments were served at the proper
of course
hour
Mr Fred Eastman spent Sunday at
his home in Lima
Barclay Meldrum and Paul Bunn
went to Cleveland Saturday to attend
the Reserve Minstrel Show in hopes of
getting pointers for our event of March

Rhea Mowry spent Sunday at
her home in Mansfield 0
Miss Ethel Hunter of Union City
who has been the guest of Miss Lucy
Kinney the past week returned home
Thursday
Mr and Mrs J S Gray of Sewickley Pa spent the week end at the
home of Mr and Mrs Foss of North
Market street and with their daughter
Miss Anne Grey of Holden Hall

entertained her
Clara Williams
mother at Holden Hall the last of the
week Mrs Williams came over primarily to see and hear Mrs Beecher
She rewho was an old friend of hers
turned to her home in Canfield Monday
John D Overholt spent the week end
at home returning to Princeton Monday
06
spent Sunday at
A I Good
home
Carl Campbell 05 now in Reserve
Medical spent the latter part of ihe
his sister and other
week visiting
friends
Barclay Meldrum accompanied Frank
Sebring to his home in Sebring for a
short visit Wednesday
D P Jacobs was called to Youngstown Saturday by the death of his si-

Miss

Miss Marjory Strain entertained her
mother Mrs A J Strain of London
Ohio over Sabbath
Mrs E C Browne and Mrs J T
Yearsley of New Philadelphia Ohio
spent the week end with Miss Margaret
Browne of Holden Hall

Beta Gamma Chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained the mothers of
the members at dinner in their hall on
Friday evening

ex- 10

returned to her

home

hill
Miss Marjorie Templeton had as her
guest at Holden Hall last week Miss

Schuman of Denison University
a member of
Miss Ada Hitchcock
last years Freshman class visited with
Miss Edna Eberly last week and the
latter part of the week both ladies went
to Pittsburg for a two weeks visit

12

ster

R Y Fraser ex- 09 of East Palestine was a visitor on the hill over Sunday

Beta Gamma Chapter issued invitations this week for a dinner to be given
Friday February 29
program Friday
evening the Hi Signs enjoyed a formal
rough- house at the home of Bess
The house was decorated
Heindel
with flags hatchets and cherries and
the colonial costumes of some of the
Cosines added much to the merriAppropriate
ment of the evening

After the Irving

Senator S H West of Bellefontaine
spent Saturday and Sunday in Wooster
Miss Sara Scott enjoyed a visit
her father the last of the week

from

The district of Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity to which the local chapter
belongs held a conclave at Columbus
last I Saturday Steele and Marquart
represented the local chapter and report an interesting convention and
a

rousing good time

I

Have You Made a Date for the Minstrel Show
A

Communication

Editor of the Wooster Voice
Dear Sir
Having read with the

greatest avidity the whole of the Girls
Number I find only one thought which
I can not heartily recommend
Its
hardly worth remarking on but as you
are waiting with interest for further

comments here is my contribution
a
few suggestions on the byssideof the
question of the second choice if not
third or fourth
Of course we know
how indifferent to our society the girls
are and that when we take advantage
of their well- known generosity in giving us their time to make ours enjoyable we ought to ask the favor in no
careless or presumptous way nor in
such a tactless manner time or place
that an unpleasant thought may intrude But I do deny that any girl
ought to be offended even by the certain knowledge that the boy in question
has already screwed up his courage and
been
disappointed
once or twice
Why this vanity about the first choice
Second choices are inevitable in our
system of free competition
Nor can
anyone deny that among so many nice
girls the first choice is with diffiiculty
determined perhaps four years fail to
decide the question
Surely you dont
demand that a boy devote his attention
to you alone and certainly you wouldnt
be well acquainted with only one boy
Do you desire the whole responsibility
for furnishing the bright spot s in a
boys life and for caring for his social
education
Or have you really become
only one half of a social monopoly
If
not
will you explain how
the
slight is greater in being the second
choice for the first social function of
the year than in being first choice for
the second or in being first choice for
the twenty- second
Why allow each
social event temporarily to occupy the
whole horizon in that way
Why assume that the boy has asked his first
choice first
Perhaps his acts were to
conceal his feelings and save himself
from being teased
Perhaps it was
easier to get up courage to ask a girl
whom he didnt so much admire
Perhapsbut
it would be treason as well
as far fetched
to suggest that possibly
his first choice
isnt in Wooster at all
Perhaps on second thought hes glad he
was turned down the first time
A
hundred reasons could be given why a
girl should be as offended at being the

first apparent choice as at being the
fifth And if in your good nature and
generosity you are willing to amuse
and instruct us to entice us for a while
from the pleasures of our books and
save us from letting our studies interfere with our education why not draw
a little more from the abundant store
of your magnanimity and refrain from
making us feel horribly guilty if we
finding enjoyment in the society of
more than one girl presume to setk
further when Fortune gives our friend
a turn
Y W C A
The topic for last Wednesday evening
was Lessons from Ruth Tne leader
Miss West gave first a brief review of
the Book of Ruth saying that it was
the story of true love of loving selfsacrifice and filial affection She then
made three divisions of the subject
speaking first of the family life of Ruth
and Naomi then of Ruth as a woman
and finally of the relation in which both
Ruth and Naomi stood towards God
The family life of the two women Naomi the devout servant of God and the
kind mother and Ruth the trueh- earted
loving and lovable daughter must
have been beautiful
The character of Ruth is one of the
beautiful ones in the Bible and worthy
of one who was to stand in the direct
line of the ancestors of Christ
The secret of the life and character
of each of these women was the close
fellowship with God in which they both
lived
Ruth was willing to be a humble
gleaner and God honored her faithful
work in a wonderful way By refusing
to do some humble little duty we may
shut ourselves out of one of Gods great
plans
At the close of the meeting the regular annual election of officers for the
ensuing year was held and resulted as
follows President Miss Sara Scott
Vice President Miss Viva Ruse Treasurer Miss Mary Compton Secretary
Miss Evelyn Lucas

Lincoln Literary
Lincoln held a short but interesting
meeting last Friday night The program opened with impromptu speeches
Tomners on What will we substitute
for lumber in the future
Wurtz on
The value of high ideals
and Kesspr
cn Chocsing companions
Mr R Kaylor then gave a speech in

Dutch dialect entitled Setting the old
blue hen
After that came a Touching love story from real life by Mr
Ing Then the debate which consisted
of two prepared speakers Mr Wagner
and Mr Pauline and two unprepared
Mr Kuo and Mr Devor
General debate was dispensed with so next came
the business part of the meeting
In
this arrangements were made for the
coming inter- society basket- ball game
which takes place next Saturday night
Lincoln wishes to see all tier alumni
and sympathizers out to help her root
on that night

Irvings Special Program
The members of Irving gave their annual special program on last Friday
evening
All of the other societies
were well represented at this meeting
The large attendance of the girls was
especially gratifying Avison opened
the program with Tennysons Rizpah
It was given in excellent fashion
Morrison next recited
Napoleon
at Marengo
On the essay class
Hoover read a very amusing and original treatise on Music
Douglas followed with a well written article on
Dr Samuel Johnson
Brownes
oration was entitled
Irving
and in
it he praised the society for past e forts
and assured the future
Price followed
with a burlesque oration on The Petticoat Peril
It is to be hoped that
none of his statements were taken seriously
For the concluding number Seelye
and Behoteguy gave one of Luciaivs
Dialogues entitled
Charon and Menippus
The program throughout was interesting and instructive and revealed the
originality of the various numbers
Such a meeting proves all the more
that Irving occupies a high seat in the
literary world of Wooster

Holden Hall at Home
Last
was at

Monday
home to

evening

Holden Hall

the Faculty and

Advis-

ory Board The first of the evening
was spent in getting acquainted after
which the following program was carried out by several of the girls of the
Hall Piano Solo Rhea Mowry Vocal
Solo Sarah Baker
Recitation
Grace
Mclntire Vocal Solo Clara Growl Duet
Sarah Scott and Mabel Feiger Quartette Sarah Baker Clara Crowl Anne
Gray Rhea Mowry Recitation Mary
Elliott Vocal Solo Urpa Sarles Recitation Hazel DrummondJ
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Washingtons Birthday and

Still Some Basket Ball

Verily this leap

publish this week a communication from an unknown This is the first time we have done this this year
No one but the editor ever
PLEASE sign your articles
knows who writes them but he must know as a matter of
protection to himself
will only
If the person who wrote Men of Wooster
Box
in
the
Voice
put
it
and
title
to
that
sign his or her name
we will be glad to publish the article and will be willing t0
omit the signature but WE must know
We are also glad to publish this week a few verses by
Prof Dunn If we may be allowed the remark we consider
Glimpsesa poem full of merit and worthy of your careful
reading
We

The Minstrel Show
forgotten the greatest event of the year

Have you
Well we hadnt Neither has Manager Randies and his
faithful committee and all the men who are working to make
this years minstrel show the best yet By next week we
A
will announce some of the attractions of that big show
word now as to your part in this is not amiss
The Minstrel Show is given by the men for the Athletic
Association and this year the Association is in debt It is a
to
time- honored custom for every student in the institution
go to that show and take as many friends with him as he can
Many alumni
induce to come to Wooster for the occasion
Now is the time to have your
and old students will be here
Write talk and
Keep it in mind
friends visit Wooster
boost Minstrel Show until March 12

Our hopes that we would be represented by a basket- ball
Not a
team of championship calibre seem to be realized
defeat on our home floor A little defeat at Oberlin on account of not being able to throw fouls and a still more insignificant defeat by Mt Union for the same reason and the
rest an unbroken string of victories over the best teams in

the state

State comes here Friday to try to break that record Lets fool em We should have the greatest crowd of
the year at the Armory next Friday evening and we
We
should support that team like a Wooster crowd can
must beat State to have any claim on championship Lets
do it
Ohio

Wooster is to be congratulated on the elections that took
In both assoplace in the Christian Associations last week
positions
responsible
to
these
persons
elected
ciations the
are well qualified to fill them to the best interests of Wooster
We are justly proud of our associations here and
judging by the serious interest and careful choice shown in
the election that line of Woosters activity will have a
bright year next year Begin at once to give the leaders
in your respective associations your heartiest support They
need and deserve it
Another organization has entered the lists at Wooster
We surely have the talent
Ladies Glee Club
Welcome
May
it ever prosper
organization
an
such
here for

Another Stcry
The game played last Wednesday night at Alliance
A huge crowd was
turned out rather badly for Wooster
assembled to see a good game and they were not disappointed
Emerson and Jacobs forwards
Hayes center and
Fulton and Garvin guards started the play for Wooster
The Mt Union line- up was changed from the one that played
here The center Flynn has won fame with teams other
Fulthan Mt Union The half was fast and hard fought
ton scored two baskets the only events for Wooster during
the half Our opponents also made two baskets but their
accuracy in throwing fouls placed the score 10- 5 for
Mt Union
The second half started off with a great run for Wooster Griesinger Fulton and Emerson shot baskets in rapid
succession and lodged the score 1110 in Woosters favor
It couldnt last however and Mt Union again took the lead
and held it to the finish
1915 was the final score close
but nevertheless a defeat
From a spectators standpoint the game was a wonder
There was a perfect whirlwind on the floor the entire game
Farrott the referee exclaimed that he had never seen a
game fast enough to touch this one Wooster need feel no
shame Mt Union has been playing star basket- ball ever
since her defeat here and with the certain additions to her
team she is a most formidable opponent
As far as field
work is concerned we have the bulge by far on anything i
the state and it has been only in the matter of shooting
fouls that we have lost anything
But whats a game more
or less were headed for the championship

there wasnt anything done to speak cf but then all in a
second they got two baskets which made Wooster a littlj
worried But Fulton made a run down the fi or sh
a
basket and started things off Then he repeated the performance until Emerson and Griesinger caught the fever
after which there was nothing to it The first half erded
with the comfortable score of 21- 10
Garvin went in in the second half The play was fast
and there was considerable fouling Fulton added another
quality to his playing that of throwing the fouls His accuracy was a surprise to Wooster which surprisa she has
needed for some time The score of 23- 7 of this half was a
pleasing addition to the first
The game cannot be considered a walk- away Buchte
played hard and consistently from the start and made
Wooster guess and work considerably
Though playing a
losing game her men were scrappy to the end and did credit
to their school and coaching
Wooster is now in line for the championship of thestate
Next Friday nights game is a deciding feature May she
keep up her record on the Lome floor
X

LINEUP
Buchtel

Jabant

17
2

Position
L F
R F

Smith 1
C
Williams
L G
Iredell
R G
Read 11
Risch f 1
Fouls thrown Williams 7 Fulton
man

8

Wooster 44
Emerson 5
Griesinger 3
Hayes 1
Fulton 7
Richardson
Garvin 2
ChristReferee

LINEUP
Mt Union 19
Keckley 2

Hershey

Position

Wooster 15
Emerson 2
Jacobs
Griesingen 1
Hayes 1
Palmer
Fulton 3
Garvin

LF
R F

1

Flynn

C

I

Capthorne
Miller

1

Barnett

I

L G
R G

3

Goals from fouls

Hershey

7

Emerson

1

Neyer Touched Us
The defeat which Buchtel gave us during the Christmas
trip was put completely out of sight by the way v e
swamped them here
Of course we expected to win but
the satisfactory way in which we did it added a lot to our

expectations
Emerson Griesinger
Hayes Fulton and Richardson
started the first half For the first five minutes of play

Prelim Game
A crowd had assembled on Saturday afternoon to see
the Buchtel game They were uncomfortably seating themselves when into the arena in a mysterious way the Varsity
basket- ball sweaters were seen to move After much crawling and struggling each of these articles emptied forth a
little mass of humanity bedecked in proper attire for a basket ball game The grandstand drawing out their fieldglasses perceived on the floor the biggest little men of the
school
There was M Price of editorial fame appearing so
scant that he was located with much diffluclty by powerful
glasses And George Brown also sometimes detected when
And Bunn
in civilized garb but here almost undiscevnible
cutting numerous antics to the great amusement of those
who could see him
After much difficulty Green and Pitkin were made out and lo and behold they all resolved
themselves into a basket- ball team
They were to play such renowned giants as F R Reese
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Gasche Shontz Black and Cameron
These huge specimens regarded their
would- be opponents with some curiosity
and treaded about with some care for
fear of trampling them underfoot
The whistle blew and there was much
scurrying around among the little ones
and much careful walking on the part
of the big ones These latter might
just as well have stepped up and laid
the ball in the basket but they pre
ferred to make sensational shots so
they stayed some distance away They
made three in this way and to this
score was added a point mauc uy
Shontzs laying in a foul This foul
was microscopic and was only detected
after a careful search by the referee
He found that somebody had untied
Reeses shoe- string and must be penalized accordingly
Dunlap went in as center for the
smalls during the second half This
momentous event was accompanied by
much racing and chasing about the
floor which lasted during the entire
half The giants made four more spectacular baskets and the above mentioned Dunlap threw two fouls the direct causes for which are not known
The long men assumed the dignified
title of Mollycoddles and their min
us opponents took on the symbolical
cognomen of Buster Browns
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Sunday Bible Study Work is the real
heart of the organization and its spiritual life All true and loyal members
There are
should attene both services
other difficulties also Our discussion
meetings were not as successful as
they might have been because of the
700 ParR Ave New YorK
Then too
ever- present conservatism
the relation between the Y M C A
and
scholarly
Fully equipped for
and the Y W C A and Volunteer
practical work in the midst of the
Band are not definitely enough marked
in
city
Christian enterprises of a great
out Some think that the af sociation
close academic relations with Columbia
is liable to become too practical to the
opoffers
and New York Universities
neglect of the spiritual and too broad
portunities for the degrees of B D
since it has no creed We must guard
and Ph D Open on equal
A M
against these things and strike a happy
bodies
Christian
all
of
terms to students
medium By all means stand by your
begins
SEVENTY- THIRD YEAR
Other obstacles ensincere beliefs
Catalogue
For
1908
September 30th
are
excuses offered
the
countered
address the President of the Faculty
Those who are not members of the assothe
ciation say that they do not join because they are good enough as they are
Rev Charles Cuthbert Hall D D
Too many of we students however
take too superficial views and fail to
get down to the real essentials Others
North Ilever St
who are members do not take part in
D Coe Loy
R B Love Jr
meetings because they say they lack
ability or cannot live up to the ideals
MANAGEMENT
NEW
Clubs Near
they may set forth They should inRoominc House
deed try for practice makes perfect
and all of us have to begin probably
with failures at sometime or other
also that it is
We should remember
to our proup
live
to
difficult
Tailor
more
far
Mens and Womens Custom
Hiioviuiiii
IM- y
A few
iiii
MeiMiiiiu
college
in
in
life
than
fessions
LINEUP
i I ri ll
rciiir
out of Y M C A on the plea
stay
Km Uukiiiii I AM Kind
lhone 220 Mollycoddles 15 Po Buster Browns 2
St
18 E
that they are not interested in this acBrowne
LF
Camei- on 1
Wooster O
tivity But men as the leader said
Bunn
R F
Reese F R 2
it is important not to neglect our opC
Green
Gasche 2
growth herein
Dunlap j portunities for spiritual
Chas M Gray Vice Pres
L E Yocum Pros
r
i
F W Thnmnann aph
r
college Let us seize our chance for
G
1
Price
L
L Earl Funk Teller Shontz
Winlev ZauirK Asst Cash
on if
R G
Pitkin we cannot expect a harvest later
Black 1
and cultivate now
not
Capital 10000000
plant
we
do
2
1
Dunlap
Fouls thrown Shontz
At the close of the meeting the anNational
nual electian was held This is the reTie Citizens
Y M C A
sult President H W Barr Vice PresG F Browne Secretary G H
Ohio
Wooster
of
President Black led the meeting last ident
W Pocock These
Genesis 2816 Miller Treasurer E
Wednesday evening
chairmen of the
the
with
together
men
was
Surely the Lord is in this place
to be selected by
committees
various
makused as the basis of his talk In
president will form the cabinet for
ing an application of this verse to the
Lend them your
coming year
the
present conditions the leader said that
co- operation by attendance upon
hearty
the Lord must be here since the WoosWe buy
in the Y M C A meetter Y M C A has had such a wonder- and interest
all kinds and in whatever other
of
ings
Two
school- books
ful growth in spite of deficiencies
are able They need your
main difficulties face us The first is way you
And wc noml trre to any applicant cm
f
Wo
over
oWl
2HI0 lp
Hooks
inteil Catalogue
in
support
the work before them
jfh tc pricf at whirh
Ei
the non- payment of annual dues This
Jf
us well us nsw
wc ncLcji
troublesome problem
buiE
m
mt issincean noespecially
Willard Castalian and Athenaean
special privileges are given to
We pay cash
their usual programs last
dispensedjwith
are
fees
thus
the
those who pay and
Vor all marketnhio Eichnn- lhnrlTs rtr if
V
c
J
Col
the mainte- Friday evening to be guests of Irving
donations
only
mioii is on in
t
really
cuirit to lit pcul bv i 11
r eciiooi C
f
LKi Irom time to ti n liv
nance of a good cause Attendarce Literary Society at a special program
y
MOEI F
HI5DS
or rather the lack of it is the second given in their honor Nearly 150 people
135
W J5ih St
Sev York City
f
difficulty Now some regard the Wed- were present and repeatedly showed
Xcntimtha tel
uf
nesday evening meeting as the prime their appreciation of the excellence
It is not The the performance
part of the association
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Dr Scovel Lectures

On last Friday morning at chapel
time Dr Scovel delivered a lecture on
Some Encouragements in the Pence
SoY Movements of the World
He spoke
f t nimiiiiintiminproririntlfnr Send for a catalogue in the inimitable manner that the students know so well and held his audience from first to last
Mi i am
rs
fir firntl Hi
Among his reasons for thinking that II IT
ll
loi
altljamt
Ills
if
war will soon be a thing of the past
list cnlrff in rii rmi ntrtf
were the rise of internationalism mann ear litem ami I IC l I I HOS K
ifested during the past year in more
malie th III
77
GROCERS
lO lit p r
than thirty international congresses for
various purposes the ideas becoming OXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
Public Squaie
BOARD CAPS
dominant such as human brotherhood
the idea that peace is normal and war Send for our handsomely illustrated
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Peace Association
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Negotiations for resuming interna
tional intercollegiate track meets be
tween Oxford and Combridge and Har
vard and Yale have been carried on
during the past month The meet if
held will take place in the Olympic
Stadium now being built outside London about August 1st
Michigan will possess an earthquake
recordingstation in the near future
Seismographs have already been ordered and the station will be when
equipped one of the best in the country This is the only course in seismic
outside of
geology given anywhere
Japan The Japs are studying up on
the subject in order to know when Secretary Taf t is coming to pay them a
visit
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As a result of the efforts of Profes
sor Brander Matthews and Professor
Calvin Thomas of Columbia University the trustees and university press
have decided to adopt some two hun
dred and fifty of the three hundred
simplified spelling forms

Exchanges
THIS CARD

No

Western

iieologi cal Seminary

Purdue students are backing their
alumnus George Ade in his candidacy
for the position of delegate to the Re
publican Convention Ade declares founded by the General Assembly
IS25
that if elected he will support Fairbanks though he objects vigorously to
David Gregg DD LLD Pres
having anvone say Hoosier candidate
to him
At the mid- year examinations at
The faculty consists of six
Columbia this year all questions will be
given to the students in sealed envel- professors and four instructors
opes

The course
practical including
in the English Bible
Elocution and Church Music
The board of directors of the PennSpecial attention is also paid to
sylvania Athletic Association have anSunday School
nounced that both Pennsylvania and Evangelism
Michigan have signed another two- year Methods and Institutional work
This announcefootball agreement
ment confirms the fact that Michigan A library of 32000 volumes
Modern methods

circulation at the
University of Michigan which demands of study is
that the town council pass a total pro- instruct ion
hibition ordinance
A petition

is in

not break off relations with the
Post- graduate scholarship of
Eastern universities and that relations
400 Gymnasium and grounds
will not be resumed with the Western
becomes
body
for recreation Next term opens
Conference until that
will

The
more liberal in its regulations
game will be played the second Saturday in November the same date as the
Princeton- Yale game and will probably
take place at Ann Arbor although that
fact has not been definitely decided
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